WHAT’S UP AT ICLRU?

LAST WEEK TO REGISTER
Roosevelt University’s New Wabash Building
and the International Museum of Surgical Science
Field Trip
Thursday, September 12 - 9:30am—4:30pm
THIS TRIP IS OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS

Tour Roosevelt University’s new Wabash Building. The building is 32 stories and 469 feet high. It’s the 2nd tallest university facility in the US and the 6th tallest in the world. After the tour, lunch is ‘on your own’ in the school cafeteria. Then, the group travels north to the International Museum of Surgical Science, one of Chicago’s most unique and educational museums.

Please register in the Center by August 29th.

NOTES FROM THE CENTER

Registration for the Fall session is over. We have a number of overbooked study groups that will have lotteries. We’re also working on Room assignments with Roosevelt now. Confirmation and Wait List letters will be sent on September 9th.

Don’t forget that we have a Book Exchange in the Center. Drop off your old books; pick up new ones.

GREAT NEWS!
So far we have 30 new members since the beginning of July.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL OF YOU!
**PLATO’S PLACE**

Wednesday, come to Plato’s Place for some lively conversation. Bring your lunch and join the group in room 330 at 11:45 am.

August 28th

“Does aid to underdeveloped countries really help the people or only the leaders?”

---

**THINGS TO DO**

**Senior Bowlers Wanted**

Desire a bit of exercise, fun and friendship? Come join the Wednesday afternoon Mixed Bowling League at Arlington Lanes in Arlington Heights located at Dundee & Kennicott. The start date is Wednesday, August 28 and finishes on April 30. No bowling during the Christmas holidays. Cash awards are handed out at a banquet in May. Come join the fun. Join as a single or a team. For more information or to sign up call Toni Reinhart at 847-843-3306 or Ann Berry at 847-398-6885.

---

**Arlington Heights Theater Offers Dinner and a Movie in Style**

When Arlington Theaters closed last June, it left locals without a nearby theater. Now movies have returned to Arlington Heights in style, with the July 5 opening of Star Cinema Grill, which offers dinner and first-run films under one roof. You'll find couples, small groups and families hanging out at the bar to get drinks and appetizers before their film and mingling there afterward to discuss what they just saw. Read the complete article at [http://www.dailyherald.com/article/20130802/entlife/708029997/](http://www.dailyherald.com/article/20130802/entlife/708029997/)
ICLRU is a 501(c)3 Non-Profit organization. While affiliated with Roosevelt University, the ICLRU is run by its members, through an elected Board of Directors and the Chairpersons of its various committees. All persons on the Board and the committees are volunteers. All members are encouraged to participate to keep the organization vibrant.

Membership is open to seniors, age 55 and over, who have reached a point in life where they want to pursue their interests in a continuing learning and social environment with a group of like-minded peers.

ICLRU’S MISSION AND VISION

The mission of the ICLRU is to offer its members a non-credit, non-degree educational program together with social and cultural opportunities through which older adults may share their talents, experiences and skills.

Our Vision: To enrich our members’ experiences, while making the ICLRU an essential organization for Roosevelt University and our larger community.

Contact Us:
224-523-6497